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WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN' N. В., MARCH 3, 1897.2
■nrrmM dispute the right of the reference to them as was now propos- only be obtained either by notice of quire the production of documents.

P motion requiring first their production In introducing a bill amending high-
the before the house, or else by the com- ways act of 1896, Hon. Mr. Emmerson

house. mittee itself through its chairman. said the amendment simply consisted
Hon. Mr. Tweedie—I take the point Dr. Stockton—Decidedly, then the of a schedule for proper returns from

that the hon. member, under the 23rd "only course open to ue would be to the commissioners. If any members 
rule of the house, has no right to give a two days' notice of motion. wished to have amendments made to 
speak; again. I ask for a ruling. Hon. Mr. Tweedie—I may say the the present law he would .be glad to

Dr. Stockton—It is evident that the government is still prepared to carry have them confer with him and they 
government don’t want an investiga- out the very reasonable offer taiade to might be incorporated in this bill. 
tlon_ the members of the committee. We will Mr. Fowler recommitted a bill in-

Mr. Speaker—The hon. gentleman, I give to the chairman copies of any corporating the Rothesay trust and 
think, has already addressed the paper or papers in the public works investment company* Mr. Porter in

department they ask for. Our objection the chair.—Agreed to with amend- 
Dr. .Stockton—Not on the point of is to the demand for production of all ments. 

order. ' the papers, without any further motion Dr. Stockton committed a bill to in-
Mr. Tweedie—Yes, you replied in the matter. Hon. friends may rely corporate St. George’s society of St.

і John, Mr. Porter in the chair.—Agreed

committees and keep back the pri- No one
vate legislation. public accounts committee to inquire ed.

j Mr. Black asked the provincial see- Into all matters of public expenditure
; rotary when he might expect to have most minutely and to have all faeiM-

гч і « ,i n Iі •’tbe returns- brought down asked for ties given them for that purpose, but
bUCh IStnenUlingOTtneopeaKer by hie motion at the opening of the to allow the committee to ask for evi-

n-i « ». , session, of receipts and expenditures dence as to what the government pro-0П Dr. Stockton S Motion, from the close of the fiscal year down posed to do in the future was some-
to the opening of the session. That thing unheard of.
information was also promised in the Dr. A'lward said all the motion ask- 

i l; _ xL-x All Panarc in Pnnnortinn speech from the throne. ed for was the particulars of the ex-
Asking that All rapers in connection Hon Мг ^ее<11е gaid the returns penditure on the great roads and
With Roads and Bridges be Referred 

to Public Accounts Committee.

OUT OF ORDER. Dr. Stockton rose to address

Г

й How could the committeewould be provided as speedily- as pos- bridges.
The officials in hie department discharge it's duty properly without' house.site.

were' greatly rushed witb-work. More- having all the documents and papers 
over, the returns asked for by the hoh. before them? The hon. solicitor gen- 

' member covered other departments as era! had claimed that the motion was 
! well as his orwn, and necessarily re- unprecedented. What was the pra«- 

time for (their prépara- tice at Ottawa? , There me proceed
ings of the public accounts committee 

Feb. , 23.—Mr. was as public as those of the house.

- Hon.
to me. > upon getting any papers they want.

Mr. Speaker—The hon. member can- j Dr. Stockton thought there evident- ; to.
not again speak on the point of order, ly was some misunderstanding. He і Mr. White committed a bill to

Dr. Stockton—Well,, will the hon. (Stockton) did not understand that . solidate and amend the law relating
provincial secretry allow me to refer the members of the committee repre- j to county courts, Mr. Killam in the
the speaker to the English rule. j senting the opposition asked that all ’ chair.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Our own rule is the documents should be brought there

І
Government Members Show "a Strong Desire quired more

! tlon. The house adjourned.
N. B„

con-
to Have as Much Information as 

Possible Kept Back.
і Fredericton,
! Fowler from the committee on cor- Neither strangers nor reporters were 
poratlons, and Mr. Hill from the com- excluded, and. the departmental de- 
nxlttee on standing rules submitted putiee, when called upon, produced all 
reports. . the records and tenders in connection

Fredericton, Feb. 22.—This afternoon Mr. Osman presented a petition from with the public accounts. He found
Mr. Mott , from the municipalities com- Albert county asking for the establish- by reference to Bourtnot, page 496:
mittee and Mr. White from the stand'- ment of a separate county court dis- “Wlhen a committee is appointed it is
tag rules committee submitted re- trict for the county of Albert.
ports. The speaker said he would have to to- send for persons, papers and re-

Mr. Osman presented the petition of ruie the petition out of order as not cords, to examine witnesses on oath, ia authoritative.
the Alma Baptist church members in coming within the competency of this to report from time to time, or other Mr- Bla™ 1 ,ve cer . y

! powers that may be necessary.’’ to speak I refer your honor to rule
I Mr. Davidson introduced a bill to, Hon. Mr. Elmmerson—That refers to No- 229„^f. tbe En?. „ .

Mr. Paulin introduced a bill to consolidate, continue and amend the the senate. ™;on®: Whenever t ™ y . __ p'î^p08m„ =. ihin leesllzinr
establish the shiretown of Gloucester, several acts relating to the Northwest Dr. Alward said it was amusing in < the house gives the ® ^ .Mr- ™ tb liflf ef
in the pariah of Caraquet; Mr. Mott, Boom company; Mr. Fowler a blH to view of this authority to look upon to send for persons, papers and rec- the annual elation of the town of et.
relating to the town of Campbellton, incorporate the Apohaqui Public Hall the horror of the solicitor general at j ords’ .. boa nn АТ>пи ? wevwnnia -haiÎL ап ягла trv «m-
and amending the act to permit the Co„ limited. the proposition to take these docu- Hon’ Mr Whlte-That has no appli- Act 48 Victoria chapter 47. and to мп-
Restigouche Salmon cluib -to hold real Dr. Stockton made his motion to re- ments out of the departments. The ca“on J° the present motion. mid said act, Mr. Osman in t e <* - .
estate in this province; Mr. Dunn, fer to the public accounts committee other day the chief commissioner took ,.Mr‘,?lack—1 clahn, ^LL^nL^atroly Afr Petition of
changing the boundaries of the city ; the report of public works and all ac-; the peculiar ground that they were tbatJf °u5" rhule„do!8 .п°* ^ a
of St. John in the parish of Simonds; counts of "he great road and bridge Ms documents. Were the documents tbe Eng’!sh ™ the Freder!ct0n COrp0rati0n agalnst a
Mr. Labillois, amending chapter 100 service, together with all tenders for of his department more important clearly the rule t a
of the consolidated statutes of rates , work or material supplied or to be than -those in the department at Ot- tbe committee p ^ means
and taxes so far as the same relates supplied, and all papers relating to tawa, Which were produced freely? sons and papers, _tend-

■ said works, and that the committee Hon. Mr. Tweedie-They do not pro- Papers Surely It will not be con tenet 
Mr. Fowler re-committed a bill In- have power to send for persons and duce the originals,' but copies. ed in this Çase t . that DOW„

corporating the Rothesay Trust and papers and to examine witnesses under , Dr. Alward—My information is that the ccmmittre should aa members 
Investment company, Mr. Porter in oath. Dr. Stockton said he thought the the deputies bring over the original are to1. , y. fj.ueat enaulry.
the chair. proposal contained In the resolution documents. What divinity doth hedge 1 are now going oxit-

Mr. White said he had taken the was a reasonable one. Considerable around the committee of public ac- ,^r‘ ake,r, nnlnt 0f or.
ground that this company should be discussion had taken place In the press counts that makes It almost scared? ®lde the limlt p
incorporated under the Joint Stock ^ to the right of other members of why should reporters be ordered out de,r‘ _. . w ,, T trying to
Company Letters Patent act, but he the house, and of representatives of of lts presence? . When the reporters vMr’ .xlT necessary and that
would withdraw any objections that newspapers to be present at the pro- were excluded it showed that some- f.h°7T,thelr months to say
he had raised. He thought in the fu- ceedings ot the public accounts соту thing was wrong. 11 dld not 1 ет ‘ 1Л also DOint out
ture, after this session, all companies mlttee. He was quite conversant with , Hon. Mr. White-The hon. member “„7а8 Jîfv on Mriiamentarypractice, 
that could be Incorporated under the role No. 105 of the house, which said has no right to make a speech lrre- that in May on ^.ruam t ry p ^

в,її.*=гг sі тіл*. Мг Tweedie_I rise *to a point тчг awa-j . і he is informed will be required bef ^ | itles committee, submitted reports.

штШМШШ ІіііЕШйіШШ
tion side of the house regarding it. ehoula be referred to the committee Hon. Mr. White-What light would Є8«-У' Sneaker Burchill-The point of 
This company had applied for this As to that i take the point that the the throw on the bu lf Mr. Speaker burcn ^
special act. and unless some good tea- hoU£e cannot refer to a committee that th had th ,m? ^ aCC°U j orderwhlch I am asked to МОЄ^has
eon could be urged against it the bill whlch has not been laid before the .. . .. л 1 two branches. First, it Is contenoea

іл і. л . _x. if a pustodv. Dr. Alward It would throw a good g,g to the first part of the resolution,
Hon Mr Tweedie agreed with Mr. Th^-m^tlon Is therefore entirely out deal of H«ht- I say If the house votes : which asks that the report of the Dr. Stockton, authorizing the city 

Bla^k’ ^-his^T no^. auction of therefore entire. dCTwn thl6 resolution it will be acting ; chief commissioner of public works of st. John t0 make a grant towards
government or ^positlon policy. I Dr^Stockton—Do I understand the contrary to the wishes .of the people, j tor the fiscal year, and laid on the the erection of a public library build-
8 After some emotions of the bill had ' rJ?n: to be that this house Hon- White—I contend that the table of the house on February 6th, ine; Mr. white, incorporating the
пажеЛ мГ ^Гг^^ against J^гмоІиШп a metffltier hon. member is out of oider. and all accounts of the great roads Hampton and St. Martins railway
moceeding (further titb it in the ab- їо^егпшепГ іо lay upon the Hon- Mr- Emmerson said he was not and bridge service during the fiscal company; Mr. Howe, authorizing the
sence of Dr Stockton whp, hé said, ' оЛіМв house any public docu- 8°ine to refer to the merits at the year shall be referred to the com- York, county council to exempt cer-
такеч a practice of’watching such f Ш , 0486 aa » whole, but confines bfiStoelf mlftee of public accounts, that th* YgJl** Industrial establishments from
Sltlon Mr Tweodie-No I made no to the point of order. Rule 106 rf the part of the resolution is out of order, taxation; Mr., Shaw, authorizing the

Mr Fowlér said'he had no desire 4o 1 .fwnntmtim I sav you cannot ask house unquestionably provided in a because this report and these ac- clty of St. John to use a lot of land 
“ 3 the bill in the ^bsence of thé і fheTn^e to refer to a corrantitee pa- measure at least for secrecy as to the counts have already, by resolution of known as Wellington market for a 

the oooosition and In view tb h „„„„tV that have not been work the committee. The first part tbe bouse, been referred to the public public square; Mr. Lockhart, author- 
^the protest oTthe acting leader of ?e,rf ^ t^fe of the house of this resolution was clearly unneces- accounts committee. Then, as to the izing the St. John common council to

, e „S o„ he was no? sure that ;1а^г°П8^0^Ье ex^nd^re call- ^y, because those papers had al- ^cond part of the resolution, asking grant exemption in certain cases; Dr.
Г he was correct in applying that title ' in îhls resolution to that on the геааУ- under resolution of this house, that all tenders for work and material Alward, relating to the issue of de-

to tht hon тепИЬеПог York (Pitts). ros^andhridge service Those been referred to the public accounts' to be supplied or suppUed on such bentures by the city of St. John; Mr.
in face nf the protest from the hon ^reat road a"d b ,nsthe auditor’s re- committee. As to the second part, which road and bridge expenditure, together Lockhart, incorporating the W. C. T. 
meSSr’s own rtde of t^hoiLe he "!ta cpntained ln the аШШ°Г asked for the production of tenders ^th all papers, accounts and même- u. of Carleton, St. John; Mr. Bertrand,
“тг„__р that „roereea be report- Well that is al- for work or materials supplied or to ; rauda, relating to such expenditure, amending the law regarding peddlars
M ^tb I^ve to sU a^-^art^L Han" be supplied, he would contend that it be rrferred t^the said committee. It eo far as it relates to Madawaska

4covil presented^the petition of ready 1 d . _tahllv be was not within the power of the pub- i8 contended that the motion Is out county; also, legalizing the proceed-
,Atox MteLe^d and ntaet?-elghf others, ’ Dr; Siockton-It cannot certain у llc accounts committee to review the ; of order on the ground that these pa- lngs of the Madawaska county coun-
nrAvinv fnr an increase of subsidy to а ®°lnF ot ord|r ‘° daim that It c administrative acts of his deportment. ! pera must first be referred to the house C11 in July and January last, ■and to
Гнаг^ апrstudhoLISy ; n04be referr,ed’ ty o7t^ Whether the hlghest or lowest tender , ^fore the house can refer them to the declare valid the county valuation

lMrHSneaker said as the petition to- ready recognized th® ^Г1е- waa accepted was not a matter that committee. Now, by reference to the made last year; Mr. Emmerson, am-
volved^the exT^nditure of ^oney, the house to refer it- Bul l tb° r tb« committee had anything to do Journals it will be found that on the ending the highway act of last year;
j Smild have, to lay it be- ment that by saying tba* №е ref with. The leader of the opposition slxth day of February, on -’motion of Mr. Black, authorizing the city of

fore till executive5 government. j fbo^.d be pnd” рЇПііс made the argument that the auditor Hon. Mr. Tweedie, seconded by Hon. Fredericton to issue debentures to ргсь
1 м_ 1 T0hlleon made the following ‘lty ^еа î° committee of P genei$ti’s report, which had been re- Mr. Mitchell, and by unanimous con- vide for an electric fire alarm and
xtftlnlf I have been informed that accounts for the Pu^os® o£ - ferred to the committee of public ac- sent of the house, it was resolved that other purposes; Dr. Alward, a bill to
ЙЯ- registrl^of probates and those tend^'s’ 8fa°U”a8d ^d counts, included all these papers, be- tbe public accounts for the fiscal year tfurthler amend the law relating to
the office or eg „iflLatrotp for penditures on the great ^oacl ., cause they -were impliedly referred to. ending the 31et of October, 1896, and levying, assessing and collecting of
toe county rt Kwt i7a^R b^ing fill- servlc^1 ^ now^ro^rly Vй* tendera and correspondence of the №е auditor general» report be referred taxes in city of St John; Mr. Pitts,

hl l ilntieman from the county of of any accounts that are now p operiy department weTe certainly no part of to the committee on public accounts, to authorize the city of Fredericton
шгіоие і ий to intOTM the gov- I within tbe Power and authority ^f the auditor’s report. But he would state, T Шпк that motion fully covers the to alter a certain road in said city.

that I nrotest against the !thle house- 1 “ not Auditor’s 63 he had already repeatedly stated, fl t part of the resolution and there- The speaker said that yesterday
of an^rson tu the ot- I of tbe expenditures in the audtiore ^ the depajrtment dld not object Pn additional resolution on the the hon. member for Albert (Osman)

fic^utiesehe is arateMyerInd reel- reP°rt- i£ of the to furnlsh coples 01 any Papers if the object .would be entirely unneces- had introduced a petition with refer-
fices unless ^y j statement of the transctlons hon. members would designate what eary- Wlth regard to the second point, ence to the establishment of a sep-

Mr White committed a bill amend- fl9cal year’ ІмЛ particular papers they wanted. He these papers must first be refer- arate county, court in that county.Inl th^act to reltee and c^lfy an act Hon. Mr. White said the boo lead- thought the practice at Ottawa was red to №e bouse before the house can From the title of the petition he had
Imvldfnt for the division of the prov- er of the opposition had claimed that to produce copies of papers rather refer lthem to a committee, I find the understood that it was not receivable

into counties towns and parishes, it would not be out of ^der for ten than the originals, and for the résolu- toItowl„g on page 510 of Mr. Bourlnot: from a private member, because it
Lid to bebter define the bounds of the to move that papers be referred b> >be tion to enumerate all the documents „It ls a clear and Indisputable prin- involved the expenditure of public
a”d..l TTnham Mr Davidson in the committee of public accounts that bad that were wanted. He was furnishing parliamentary law .that a money. Upon further consideration of
Р5™Г тап Lrreed to" I already been referred to that com- every day to the committee of public commlttee is bound by, and is not at the petition, however, he had come

ГН&, Mr TWeedie"submitted a re- ’ mittee. He thought the hon. member accounts whatever information they llbePty to depart from, the order of to the conclusion it had not that for
turn ôf the receipts and expenditures could hardly be serious In that con- asked for as to any item of expenditure. reference. This principle is essential its object, and there was no
Lf the General Public hospital, St. I tention, for there was no rule -better , He had told them the amount? of the t0 tbe regular despatch of business, why it should not be presented,
or the vener established than that a matter once lowest tenders and wished to withhold for lf n were admitted that what the The petition was accordingly read

wLn Mr Labillois introduced a bill! debated and determined In the bouse no information whatever. His claim hopse entertained, In one instance, by the cleric.
♦a inrnmLrato the Restteouche and could not again be brought up by a simply was that the practice that had and to a committee was so Mr. WeUs presented the petition of
w.ifelTpLtvlav company11 motion similar to that which the house already been followed shouM still be far controUabte by that committee, the officers of the provincial W. C. T.

Mnn Mr Tweedie said ’ he would bad already determined. The house followed, and that the committee of j №at lt was at liberty to disobey the U. in favor of compulsory attendance
t hnT1 membeie that they having once decided that certain pa- public accounts should not be made ; 0( reference, all business .would of children at school.

3s:' " 1ir> wtth their prl- pera and accounts should be referred a court of review over the acts of the ^ at ^ end an ш often as circum- Mr. Wells presented the petition of
„ad киї® ol it mteht be that after ! to that committee, that matter coffid public works department. They had a j ^псе8 would afftord a pretence, the the board of school trustees of Monc-

_ .„wemment bills were dlfpnf“»d of not now be revived. Ae^far os the right to review the accounts, but mot proCeedings of the house would be in- ton that the present school law be
lh L-pmmMit would not deem It ad- proposal to refer all tenders for work to sit In judgment ae to whether he vojved jn endless confusion and con- amended to make the attendance at
u-ioahui to\continue the house In ses- or material supplied or to be supplied , had exercised a wise or an/ unwise tle8t8 with itself. Consequently, if a school compulsory, if only for cities
«inn for the discussion of private buel- was concerned, it was too dear for ; discretion as to the acceptance of ten- MH be referred to a select committee, and incorporated towns.

argument that the house could not re- . ders. jt will not be competent for that com- Dr. Stockton gave notice of the fol-
Mr Pitts thought the government fer to a committee papers which were Mr. Killam said that as chairman of mittee to go beyond the subject mat- lowing motion;

was largely responsible for delay in not in its possession. When the house tbe committee he had informed its ter of its provisions. If it be found
promoting the business of legislation, had possession of these papers n members to name any particular item ! necessary to extend the Inquiry,
The session was now in Its third ■ would be quite competent for it to ̂  to which they wanted information authority must be obtained from - the
week and the only legislation intro- refer them to a committee. The re- and it would be furnished, and the (house in the shape of a special in
duced bv the government was of a solution offered by the hon. member oMeI commissioner had most willingly dtruction. Such instruction may ex-
non-contentious character. was unprecedented. He had not been supported that proposition. The plans tend or limit an inquiry, as the house

Hon. Mr White said the hon. mem- able to find a case ln the records of and specifications in the department may deem expedient. Sometimes when
her was not well informed as to the the Canadian house of commons where were part of the contracts and it was a committee requires special informa-
leeislatlon of the house. As a matter the house had been asked practically absurd to ask that they should all be tion it will report to the house a re-
nf fact several Important measures to refer all the papers and documents produced. His view was that the duty quest -for the necessary papers, which
had been introduced including a very on file in a department to a commit- of the committee was to see whether will be referred to it forthwith. The
.‘“tant ЬШ relating to the law of tee. If the hon. members opposite the items charged lfl the accounts committee can obtain directly from
evidence. would indicate any paper or set of pa- were correct and whether the money the officers of a department such pa-

Mr pitts—A bill of only two sec- pera, they wanted referred, the gov- alleged to have been paid had been per8 as the house Itself may order,
. ’ eminent would bring them down and paid, and it was not within their but in оме the papers can be brought
Hon Mr. White said the hon. mem- have them referred, but to bring down province to go into the matter of the doWn only by address, it is necessary

bar seemed to think that the excel- all these Important original docu- good or bad management of the gov- to make a motion on the subject in
. . u, a bill depended, dike the hon. ments in one mass, where they would eminent. Mr. Killam quoted from the the house through the chairman,
member’s own speeches, on Its length, be liable to be destroyed or mislaid, journals of 1873, showing that when -when the papers have been received
The hon member had also expressed was entirely without precedent. If the opposition of that day wished to by the house they will he at once re-
Іи flisamproval because the only bills all the hon member asked for was a examine into matters connected with ferred to the committee.”
introduced by the government were detailed statement of the expenditures the departments of crown lands and I
of a non-contentions character. He contained in the auditor’s report, the public works they did not ask that ,w5j page 176, a case ln point Is' tion:
twhite) thought the fact that thé bille resolution would not be objectionable this should be done by the committee of cited, where Mir. Young, chairman of Resolved, That, a committee of seven 
introduced by the government re- except upon the ground that this In- public accounts, but moved for the the pUbHc accounts committee, asked members of this house, to be desig-
relved the unanimous support c# the formation had been already referred, appointment of a select committee, j that certain specified papers not then nated by his honor the speaker, be
bouse was greatly to the credit of the But the resolution went further and , He himself had been summoned as a ln their possession be laid before them appointed to inquire into the facts
government. As a matter of fact, the asked for the tendera of all material witness before that select committee. and on motion the house concurred in and circumstances of & claim prefer-
eovernment legislation, so far from supplied, or to be supplied, in other j it was never considered ; nor claimed the report So with regard to the red by August Baibino against the 
being backward, was in a more than words, not yet paid for. That was by anyone that this subject of depart- drst part of the motion, I think it ls department of the board of works,
usually forward state. The various purely a matter of administration mental management came within the covered by the original resolution to and report with respect to the same
bills yet to be introduced could be with respect to which this committee duties of the committee; that they the committee of public accounts. In and the merits of said claim, and
pressed through in a few days if had no Jurisdiction. A motion of that were confined to the terms bf the reso- rega,rd to the second part, my ruling that such committee have power to
necessary but the effect of that would character would certainly be one of lutlon under which they were appoint- (s that the papers asked for here can examine witnesses under oath and re-
be to Interfere with the work of the want of confidence in the government, ed, and he protested against any such

I

<*!The bill was under consideration at 
the rule. I ask the hon. member to sub- at one time. What they wanted was | six o’clock, when progress was report- 
mit to the rules of the house and to that all the documents relating to cer- ed, with leave to sit again, 
let the speaker decide before he again , tain contracts, as they were specified, Mr. Black gave notice of motion for 
attempts to speak. I ask for ruling, і should be brought there. For instance, details of expenditure in connection 

Dr. Stockton—I think where our own When a certain bridge was referred with the Item of $722, under the head- 
rim does not apply the English rule j t(f they wanted all the documents re- lng of Queen’s Printer, on page 4 of

la ting to that bridge. audtior general’s report.—Adjourned.
Mr. Fowler Introduced a bill to am

end the act authorizing Fredericton 
city council to assess for agricultural

■

:

I usual to ask ln the motion for power

Г THE FIRST PLUG HAT.
favor of the passage of a prohibitory house, 
liquor law. There seems to be no doubt that the 

recent celebration, in London of the 
centennial of the plug hat was chrono
logically correct. The police court re
cords of that city for January 16th, 
1797, says the Boston Herald, state that 
on the day previous John Hethering- 
ton, haberdasher, of the Strand, was 
arraigned before the lord mayor on a 
charge of breach of the peace and in
citing to riot, and was required to 
give bonds in the sum of £500. It was 
in evidence that Mr. Hetherington ap
peared on the public highway wearing 
upon his head what he called a silk 
hat, a tall structure having a shiney 
lustre, and calculated to frighten timid 
people. The officers of the crown stat
ed that several women fainted at the 
unusual sight, while children scream
ed, dogs yelped, and a young man 
who was returning from a chandler's 
shop was thrown down by the crowd 
which had collected, and had his right 
arm broken. For these reasons the 
defendant was seized by the guards 
and taken before the lord mayor. In 
extenuation of his crime the defendant 
claimed that he had not violated any 
law of the kingdom, but was merely 
exercising a right to appear in a head
dress of his own design—a right not 
denied to any Englishman.

A. B. SHERATON’S WILL.

bill amending the law authorizing the 
Fredericton city council to assess for 
agricultural purposes.

Mr. Killam committed a bill for the 
amendment of chapter 60, fifty-third 
Victoria, relating to the city of Monc
ton; and further amendment of the 
law relating to the government of the 
city of Moncton; Mr. Howe in the 
chair.

Progress was reported on the first 
bill. The other was agreed to with 
amendments.

Mr. Mitchell introduced a bill con
solidating and amending thé law relat
ing to the supreme court.—Adjourned.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 24.—Mr. Hill

any
to the county of Restigouche.

com-

printing.

The will of the late A. B. Sheraton 
has been filed. C. S. Harrington and 
B. F. Pearson are appointed executors 
and trustees.

The will is dated at Halifax, Dec. 
20, 1896, and is as follows:

Said executors shall collect all mon
eys due from any source whatever, 
Including any sum or sums -which may 
be payable by virtue of any policy or 
policies of life insurance, and after 
paying out thereof, or so much there
of as may be payable to me or any 
personal representations for their sole 
use and benefits, my lawful debts and
eXDCnSQS.

Then to hold the balance of shid 
moneys in trust to pay to my*Wife 
the interest and profits o{ my said es
tate for her life, and after her death 
to pay said Interest end profits to my 
children (4 ln number, until they or 
any one of them shall attain the age 
of 21 years or shall marry, and upon 
any one of my said children attaining 
the age of 21 or marrying, provide 
such shall happen after the death of 
my wife, then It is my will that my 
executors and trustees hereintofore 
mentioned, ehall apportion to such 
child, so attaining said age or marry
ing, one fourth part of the distribu
tion of my estate.

3rd.
Mr. Killam introduced a bill amend

ing the law relating to sewers and 
marsh lands; also, authorizing the 
Moncton board of school trustees to 
issue debentures for school purposes.

! і

HORSES WEAR SNOWSHOES.
They Grow Very Fond of Sliding and Put 

Up Their Feet to Have the Shoes 
Attached.

All the horses working at the Placer mine, 
under the shadow of the Pilot Peak, Plumas 
county, California, wear snowehoes. The 
altitude ot the place is about 5,600 feet and 
enormous quantities of enow fall there in 
the winter, not infrequently reaching to 
the depth of twenty feet, says the San 
Francisco Call.

“To overcome the disadavantagee of the 
snow and enable tie to carry on our pro
jects there,” said Mr. Bowman, one of the 
owners of the mine, “we put snowehoes on 
the horses: By doing this we are able to 
get in our supplMs of groceries, meats, 
canned goods and other things, and to trans
port the product of our mines. All our 
picks, shovels, giant powder and similar 
kings that have to be taken about ln win
ter are handled in this way.

Only California-bred horses are used. It 
has been found these are the best, and, it 
possible, we get mountain 
that are raised at high altitudes. The 
horses go right along In the snow. They 
usually take a fast walk, but sometimes 
they trot a little.

"They get so accustomed to the snow- 
shoes that they don’t stumble or fall at all, 
and they like them so well that they don’t 
like to walk without them. They will put 
up their feet to have the snowehoes put on.

"We used wooden shoes at first and they 
worked very well, but now we have some
thing a great deal better. It consists of a 
thin steel plate eight inches in diameter, 
through which are holes for the corks of 
the ordinary Shoes. The plate Is fastened 
by a steel spring to the lower part of the 
hoof, and there is a nut on it so it can be 
screwed up tight with a wrench.

“On the bottom of this steel plate Я 
coating of India rubber, and this, by the 
way, is a great improvement in horse snow- 

„„ address shoes. It keeps the shoe free entirely ofResolved, That an humble adores BnoWi whereaa formerly snow used to clog 
-be- ..presented to hie honor thee tient- and fill up on the plate. Thia would cause 
enant governor praying that his honor the horses to slip and flounder around, 
may be Ptessed to cauee to be laid ь^-^^еГга« у
before the house copies of all tenders ever fallj though, of course, they are usually 
received and contracts entered. Into steadied a little till they get the hang of 
between the etief co—sr Of tetaga W. aracaretel ret to«.set nervous
public works or any member or tne high-spirited. We rather prefer those that 
executive government, or any officer are quiet and not easily perturbed, 
representing or acting for the chief “The trained snowehoe horses go any- 
comtoissloner or any member of the where,^no matte^how^rec* ^ 
executive government, and any per- tried for awhile making snowehoes out of 
eon or persons or body corporate for aluminum for the horses. The metal was 
the construction of any putalc work
or service for or on account of which the aluminum, unlike steel, would bend, so 
any public money was paid during we gave up the new white metal and stuck 
ths fiscal year ending October 31, 1896, the steel, u«tE* a thl<* rubber coating for
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ltous the moun
ts. We
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Ш
not, however, including expenditures 
on permanent bridges under act оГ as
sembly, 55th Victoria, chapter 3.

Mr. Legere, seconded by Mr. John
son, gave notice of the following mo-

"Come, now," said a creditor to я 
man who had Just filed his petition In x 
bankruptcy, “you aren’t going to do / 
anything mean, now?” "No, no!” 
said the other; “I mean to pay ten shil
lings in the ponud if I have to pay 11 
out of my own pocket !”—Household 
Words.

■

In the Canadian Commons Journal
В'Й
я
Ш There is In the ktrong room of one 

of the oldest private hanks in London 
a large quaptity of jewels, plate and 
other valuables which were deposit/d 
for safe custody by French refugees 
shortly before the outbreak of the re
volution.
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What a London Com 

Says About the »

He Met Two Office Seekei 

Rossland, В. C,, the Oi 

Fredericton, N. I

And Had a Talk With the Me 

the Manitoba School 

and Other Thinj

(London Mail, Jun 
Ottawa is an unwashe 

town, which is just getl 
surprise at being made 4 
has already trod many s 
refinement, and It shows ( 
to tread more.

But take away the g 
parliament buildings, thi 
fare called Sparks street, 
ful out of the hogshead 
tlcl&ns who swarm the cl 
sion, and out of session, 
unkempt, lop-eared, shagi 
forest stands revealed il 
•of the great dominion.

Ottawa, like Washingtoi 
arbitrarily, 
fought valiantly for the 
Ottawa was personally 
her majesty as a compri 
promises are never very 
to begin with; but time 
work wonders, and at the 
Canada shall have a p< 
10,000,000 Ottawa may hav 
facades, her noble parks, 
institutions, and 
have been pulled down. I 

But I fear Ottawa’s wi 
a tempered elegance. I 
clean, outspoken, wholeai 
—(but it is not beautlfuW 
ls here the dominant not! 
tldans may strike up wh| 
■will, and as loudly as t* 
tbe song Ottawa will i 
chant most strenuously tc 
for many a long year to 

-song of the woodman and 
THE BEST VIEW OF ’

•Montreal

Ride

Is obtained from the op: 
the Ottawa river—at a 
Hull.
Canada as the spot where1 
phur matches—still, alas: 

throughout the d

Hull Is famous

use
manufactured. Hull is, bj 
vulgar, appropriately a 
nounced as it Its^ vowel w 
ond instead of the fifth, 4 
product I, for my part, ri 
adequate foretaste of tha 
region.

From Hull the bluff upé 
parliament buildings staj 
picturesque, and the bull 
selves seem noble and imp 
deed, the only fault I 1 
with this series of strut 
messiness—If I may be 
expression—of Its materl 
tail. It is only too tie 
architect was also a gee 
building is constructed 
twenty different varietl 
grey, pink, and yellow s 
have much the appearanc 

Rideau hall is utterly 
being the seat of the g 
eral of Canada—or, lntl 
Leeward Islands—and l 
wealthy governor-gen en 
found who will present « 
Hall to the community.: 
each viceroy in turn con 
with tinkering at the he 
—adding a wing here an 
be really munificent, or 
a bay window or a Quee: 
ney—but in no wise ІІ 
general character of the 

Albeit Lord and 1л 
spend most of their tl 
Northwest estate at Calg 
they are wise.

Ottawa, like Montreal 
the problem of rapid trt 
electric tramway systen 
whisked from place to p 
mendous rapidity. Alon 
the pace exceds twenty i 
which is splendid for the 
want

TO CATCH A 1 
or attend a wedding; bul 
not work in London. S4j 
virons of Ottawa, and 
natural features of the I 
really very attractive; I 
are so It is at the expel 
When huge rafts and p 
are about, everythin» 
river and the famous J 
Is dammed. The Ride 
diere falls are really su| 

** I say that the water poi 
ter Is used by countless 
that there are usually! 
of lumber on the Chi 
grounds,” one can perce 
charming spots have a 
to commerce.

If the hotels of Ottart 
that can be desired, 
places that would so eue 
of an Englishman, es* 
used to politics. Here 1 
hotel, during the pan 
cese, is centred that 
energy which is chai 
not at all creditable, td

Since the new Laurie 
come into power there j 
certain section of the 
from Cape Breton to I 
“turn the rascals out.l 
“axe” to the employes j 
vice; a cry for offices 
and to lend weight to 
the office-seekers h«d 
come to Ottawa to sa 
Here they are—at the j 
they foregather at sod 
twenty-four hours; mej 
fat, thin, shabby, and 
but all with that steel 
eye which betokens a 
•office.

Under such circej 
maintaining such pend 
as that “to the vice
spoils,” it Is, as one d 
assured me, desperate 
keep the machinery « 
vice running smoothly 
and at the same time
SATISFY THE РАЇ 

ERS.
At the hotel I got
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